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Call to Arms is Wellington Warlords Wargaming Club's annual  gaming
convention, held at St Patricks school in Kilbirnie. Warlords is NZ's

second oldest gaming club, having run for over 40 years. This year we will
look to build on the success of last years inaugural AOS event. We have
been told we have as much space as we need there for Age of Sigmar, so

we are hoping to make this a big event on the calendar for the independent
AOS scene in NZ.

CTA 2017 will give generals a chance to pit their wits and test themselves
in the field of battle in a balanced and competitive environment using
matched play rules from the Generals Handbook. It will be a 2 day , 5

game, 2000pt event. Each game will last for 2hrs 30 min.  

The aim for CTA '17 is for the event to be a large newcomer friendly and
inclusive tournament, with a focus on great hobby and encouraging new

people into the scene by showing them the best of what Wellington has to
offer in the growing independent tournament scene.

Results will count towards the NZ national rankings system at
http://warhammernz.com

Results can also count towards your Wellington AOS league results if you
choose to do so.

We shall be using the same system as SCGT, Warscore to conduct round
draws, it's free to use, if you register here 

http://warscore.net/register.html
and download the app on your phone you will get your round draw and

results sent directly to your phone.

We will need the email address you use for Warscore at registration.

I will try to organise a Social on Saturday night @ The Roxy, the home of
the Miramar Freebooters Games Club, about 10 mins drive from the
venue. This will probably take the form of a team quiz or just drinks.

http://warhammernz.com/
http://warscore.net/register.html


Registration opens 9AM

Saturday

Game 1 10AM – 12.30PM
Lunch 12.30PM – 1.15PM
Game 2 1.15PM – 3.45PM
Game 3 4.15PM – 6.45PM

Sunday

Game 1 9.30AM – 12.00PM
Lunch & 
Best Army Judging 12.00PM – 12.45PM
Game 2 12.45PM – 3.15PM
Awards 3.45PM   -   4PM

Fees
 

$45 early bird by 21st July, $60 thereafter. Warlords members get a further
$5 discount.

Please register by emailing the Warlords Club registrar
timrowe@mail.com, or on the Warlords website

https://warlords.org.nz/call-to-arms/

Please also mail me the AOS TO at jamcp82@gmail.com so I can keep a
record of who is attending.

When registering on Saturday morning please hand in your army roster at
AOS registration. All allegiance abilities, artifacts and command traits
should be noted down on your roster at the time of registration and

should be chosen according to the rules for matched play in the GHB. The
lists will be spot checked throughout the day for accuracy. There will be

no changing of allegiance abilities or artifacts before each game and these
must remain the same for the duration of the event.

The scenarios are in the Battle Pack, please see accompanying document at
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6a23qhz44eswtdt/BattlepackCTA17.pdf?dl=0 

mailto:jamcp82@gmail.com
https://warlords.org.nz/call-to-arms/
mailto:timrowe@mail.com


Each game will last a total of 2hrs 30min, inside this time you are expected
to start/finish deployment following the rules for setup under each scenario

in the generals handbook, and play the game until finishing on an even
number of battle rounds, up to a maximum of six rounds (To clarify -

games are generally 5 rounds, but you have the option to play a 6th if you
and your opponent both agree and there is time).

Scoring

At the end of each game you must hand in your results, you will score 
30pts for a Major Victory
20pts for a Minor Victory 
10pts for a Draw
7pts for a Minor Loss
0pts for a Major Loss

Please also make a note of kill points as these will be factored into your
overall result.

Bonus TP's

Additionally to the rounds, there will be bonus tournament points awarded
for the following:

5 pts - Army is fully painted and based to minimum standard (3 colors 
with no grey plastic or primer showing)
5 pts – Army list is handed in on time and in correct format with no 
mistakes
5 pts – If you are shortlisted for the Best Army award
5 pts -  If you receive more than 1 Favorite Game vote



Awards

Podium finishes 1st , 2nd, 3rd place will all receive custom made CTA 
trophies made by our sponsor Counter Attack Bases

Also available are a small selection of prizes from our sponsors for CTA 
(Playmats.eu & Counter Attack Bases.co.uk) which will be on offer for the
lucky winners of the sub categories, 

Most Favourite Game Votes
Best Painted Army
Coolest Army 
Best in Faction 
Best Newcomer
Best Scenery – Design a themed table or piece of scenery that fits in one of
the 8 mortal realms.

Scenery

One of the scenarios involves Realm Gates, please bring any if you can. 

Painting Comp
 
Painting & scenery comp judging will take place over Saturday lunch time.

Favorite Game Vote

At the end of the final game you will be asked to hand in your favourite 
game vote of the tournament, this should be chosen for any of the 
following reasons, it could be that your opponent was great fun to play 
against, or that they had a beautifully painted army, or that the game was 
very close and came down to a climactic finale or single dice roll, or that 
they displayed some very sporting behaviour. Favourite game votes cannot
be awarded to members of the same gaming club. Each favourite game 



vote is worth the equivalent in tournament points as one minor victory.
There will be a 30 min break between games for entrants to prepare for the

next round and get themselves refreshments and a rest between games.
Please use this time to ensure you are ready to start your following round

on time. Setup & deployment should not commence until the round
officially starts and not before.  

House rules

• Armies must be painted to a minimum tournament standard and fully
based. Any armies not fully painted or only half painted or half based
will be eligible to enter the competition, but will forfeit competing 
for any potential special awards or prizes from the awards sub 
categories.

• Compendium & Forgeworld warscrolls are allowed.
• Characters on a Balewind Vortex cannot be within 6” of an 

objective.
• If using scenery rules, each player can agree to get one free re-roll 

to use once per game for mystic terrain. 
• If GHB v2 is out by the start of July, we shall be using that version 

for points & scenarios, if it is out after the 15th, we will put it to a 
group vote.

• Experimental points for GHB2 will be in play. 
• When placing models inside a Sylvaneth Wildwood it is acceptable 

to remove the tree for the sake of practicality, but no model may pass
over the footprint of the tree or finish it's move on it.

• Prayers will be subject to the rule of one the same way as spell are.
• Players can agree to set up the terrain on the table by themselves, by 

rolling a dice to see who places first, and then alternating between 
each other. This must be done before choosing sides and preferably 
before round time commences. There should be between 5-10 pieces 
of terrain on each table and you should use every piece that is there. 



Food & Refreshments
I expect soft drinks & snacks will be available at the venue. For lunch 
there are lots of cafes, supermarkets and restaurants in Kilbirnie  that are 
about 10-15 mins walk from the school and a KFC drive through in 
Kilbirnie. 

As time is quite tight I would suggest we either order Hells Pizza in or I go
pre order & collect a group order from Burgerfuel Hataitai which is 5 mins
drive from the venue. If you would like Hells Pizza or Burgerfuel please 
have your cash and request ready for 11am and I will pre order so it is 
ready for the start of lunch. The menu's are available online. 

CTA Accommodation Guide
available at https://www.dropbox.com/s/0pc7o9yrkiqygeq/CTA
%20Accoms.pdf?dl=0

Any questions please contact me, James McPherson at
jamcp82@gmail.com

 


